microscope and the egg, barely covered with water, was held by fine forceps and punctured with a sharp needle.
An extrusion of egg substance always follows the puncture. If the extra-ovate thus formed is very small, the normal development of the egg does not seem to be interfered with and the extra-ovate remains attached to the egg in a great majority of cases. If an extensive injury is made so that a large extra-ovate is formed, spina bifida embryos are produced in some cases7 and in others the extraevate separates from the egg in the course of a few hours and later both the extra-ovate and the egg disintegrate. Normal development is so rare in cases where the extrusion of a considerable amount of egg substance follows the operation that in all the following' experiments the eggs were discarded if a very large extra-ovate formed. To this is probably due the uniform results that were obtained in a majority of cases. Where, in different sets of experiments, the results are given for only a portion of the eggs operated on, it is to be understood, unless otherwise stated, that in the remaining cases the extra-ovate became detached and so no definite conclusions were possible in regard to these eggs. After the operation the eggs were transferred into dishes filled with fresh spring water and observations were made at frequent intervals during the next twenty-four hours.
a. Sticking" the Egg Before the Appearance of the Blastopore. Experiment 1. Twenty-five egg's were punctured as nearly as possible in the centre of the black hemisphere just before the appearance of the blastopore. Eight hours later the blastopore was closing in and the extra-ovate in every case was about 180 ~ from it ( Fig. 1) . The slight variations noted in the position of the extraorates were undoubtedly due to the fact that the puncture had not always been made exactly in the centre of the black hemisphere. The morning following the operation the extra-ovate in 18 cases appeared very nearly as shown in Fig. 2 , i. e. it was a little in front of the transverse portion of the neural folds at the anterior end of the embryo. In the remaining embryos: the extra-ovate was farther away from the neural folds, being in 3 cases in the region of the suckers. The results of this experiment show that the anterior end of the embryo in the Bufo egg does not extend up to the centre of the black hemisphere but lies somewhere below it. Experiment 2: In 24 eggs an extra-ovate was produced as 
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35* nearly as possible in the centre of the white.hemisphere just before the dorsal lip of the blastopor e tbrmed. Eight hours after the operation the eggs appeared as in Fig. 3 . The blastopore was dosing in and the extra-ovate was at the edge of the dorsal lip. When the neural folds formed, the extra-ovates in the 19 egg's which were developing normally were at the posterior end of the embryo (Fig'. 4 ). This experiment shows that the dorsal lip of the blastopore moves backward at least to the centre of the white hemisphere and if it goes beyond this point that it carries the ovate with it.
b. Extra-orates Produced in Various Parts of the Egg When the Dorsal Lip of the Blastopore is Just Appearing'.
Experiment 3. At 9 a. m. on April 23 ra, 20 eggs were stuck just below the middle of the dorsal lip of the blastopore as the latter was first appearing (Fig. 5) . Two hours later the extra-ovate in every instance was found to be at the edge of the blastopore. In this set of experiments, if the extra-ovate was even moderately large, abnormal development almost invariably resulted. If, however, the extra-ovate was very small as was the case in 14 of the eggs operated on, development apparently proceeded in a normal manner and the extra-ovate remained attached to the egg. When the blastopore was dosing in, the extra-ovate was found at the edge of the dorsM lip as in Fig'. 3, and it subsequently occupied a position at the posterior end of the neural folds (Fig.. 4) . This experiment shows that the dorsal lip of the blastopore moves over the lower hemisphere of the egg and that it carries the extra-ovate with it after the latter has been reached by the advancing lip. Experiment 4. In 20 eases the eggs were punctured just above the middle of the forming blastopore (Fig'. 6) . Six hours later the extra-ovate occupied a position at the edge of the dorsal lip as shown in Fig. 7 . The next morning, in the 16 eggs in which the extraovate still remained attached to the egg, its position was invariably at the posterior end of the neural folds as in Fig. 4 . It is evident from this result that the extra-m~ate was produced in a region of the egg where the cells move in towards the blastopore rim and that, as the extra=ovate was too large to turn under with the in-rolling cells, it kept its position at the edge of the blastopore during the subsequent changes in the egg.
Experiment 5. The operations in experiments 3 and 4 were combined in another experiment on a set of 24 eggs. Two punctures were made, one a short distance below the middle of the dorsal lip of the blastopore, the other an equal distance above the middle of the dorsal lip (Fig. 8) . The extra-ovates were however, not quite as close to the blastopore as in the two preceding experiments. Six hours after the operation, when the blastopore was circular and beg'inning to close in, the extra-orates in 18 eg'gs occupied a position as seen in Fig. 9 . The extra-ovate which had been made below the blastopore had been reached by the advancing dorsal lip and it occupied a position on the dorsal rim of the blastopore. The other extra-ovate was evidently made outside of the region where the cells move in towards the edge of the blastopore as it had remained stationary and was much farther away from the dorsal lip than when the operation was first made. Twenty-four hours after the operation, the extra-ovates were still attached to the eggs in 12 cases and their position was that seen in Fig. 10 . One extra-ovate was, as expeeted~ at the caudal end of the embryo. The position of the other extra-ovate varied slightly in different eggs being sometimes nearer sometimes farther away from the posterior end of the neural folds than the extra-ovate shown in Fig. 10 , but in all cases it occupied a position somewhere near the middle region of the embryo. The variations in the position of this extra-ovate can be attributed, I think, to slight variations in the positions of the punctures when the operations were made. It is extremely difficult, as no doubt other investigators have found, to puncture a given series of eggs in exactly the same place each time, and very slight variations in the position of the extra-ovate at the beginning" of an experiment might produce a marked difference in the location of the extra-ovate several hours later.
The inference that can be deduced from the foregoing experiment is that the region of the egg a little above the middle of the dorsal lip of the blastopore becomes the middle portion of the embryo and that the cells in this region do not move backward to the rim of the blastopore. Experiment 6. In 8 cases the eggs were stuck as in the preceding" experiment but the extra-orates were intentionally produced as close to the edge of the blastopore as they were in experiments 3 and 4. In every instance the extra-ovates were found at the edge of the dorsal lip in the course of a few hours, and the next morning they were both at the posterior end of the neural folds as in Fig'. 23. This result simply confirms those obtained in Experiments 3 and 4 and shows that the formation of two small extra-ovates in the egg does not interfere with development any more than does a single puncture. Experiment 7. The object of this experiment was to. locate, if possible, the region from which the cephalic portion of the embryo is formed. Experiment 1 showed that the anterior end of the embryo does not extend up to the centre of the black hemisphere, and Experiment 5 indicates that the middle'part of the embryo comes from the region a little above the dorsal lip of the blastopore. In the following experiment 26 eggs were stuck as nearly as possible half way between the pole of the black hemisphere and the dorsal lip of the blastopore (Fig. 11 ). When the blastopore was closing in, the extra-ovate in every case, was farther from the dorsal lip than in the beginning of the experiment~ again showing that the blastopore lip moves backward over the yolk (Fig. 12) . When the neural folds appeared some hours later, the extra-ovate in 19 eggs was at or very close to the transverse portion of the neural folds at the anterior end of the embryo (Fig. 13) .
The conclusion from this experiment is, obviously, that the anterior end of the embryo in the egg" of Bufo is formed from the region about half way between the centre of the black hemisphere and the place below the equator of the egg where the dorsal lip of the blastopore first appears. The embryo is thus formed partly at least, on the black hemisphere as maintained by MORGAN, EYCLES-HYI"~IER and WILSON. Experiment 8. After the appearance of the dorsal lip of the blastopore, 15 eggs were punctured in the black hemisphere as nearly as possible 180 ~ from the edge of the blastopore. The result in every case was very similar to that obtained in Experiment 1; the extra-ovate was found in the vicinity of the suekers~ never at or very close to the anterior end of the neural folds. Experiment 9. In Experiments 4 and 6 the cells just above the dorsal lip of the blastopore were found to be inside the region of cell activity and to move backward to the edge of the blastopore. In order to ascertain whether cells from the sides also move in towards the rim of the blastopore 22 eggs were stuck on either side of the blastopore lip as seen in Fig. 14. The extra-orates were made quite close to the edge of the blastopore, but in every case they were formed of the deeply pigmented cells above the line of the dorsal lip. Six hours later tile extra-orates were found on the @ @ edge of the blastopore in every one of the 18 eggs to which they were still attached (Fig. 15) . The following day the extra-ovates occupied a position at or very near the posterior end of the embryo {Fig. 16). This experiment shows that the cells at the sides as well as those just above the dorsal lip move to the edge of the blastopore. The extra-orates, being too large to turn under with the invaginated cells, keep theii" position at the edge of the dorsal lip and so are found later at the caudal end of the embryo. Experiment 10. On April 26 t~, 18 eggs were operated on in the following manner: each egg was rotated until the white hemisphere appeared uppermost and then a puncture was made at the outer edge of the circumference of the egg on either side as seen in Fig. 17 , the extra-orates being' formed in the black cells. The experiment was made to see if the cells from this region 90 ~ away from the dorsal lip of the blastopore are brought in to the median line during the closure of the lips of the b!astopore to help form the mid-dorsal portion of the embryo. When the ventral lip of the blastopore formed, extra-orates were attached to the eggs in 16 cases and they had apparently remained stationary. On April 27 tn, the extraorates in every one of the 12 developing eggs were found to be outside of the neural plate (Fig. 18) .
A slight variation of the above experiment was made on 10 other eggs. The eggs were rotated as before so that the dorsal lip of the blastopore came to occupy the highest point of the egg" and then two punctures were made, one on either side of the blastopore, the extra-orates being" formed much nearer the edge of the blastopore than before (Fig. 19) . The result was practically the same as in the previous experiment. The extra-orates appeared to be stationary during the closing" of the blastopore and later were found outside the neural plate but closer to it than were the extra-orates in the previous case When, in a third set of 8 eggs~ the punctures were made still nearer to the lateral lips of the blastopore, the extra-ovates were later found inside the neural plate, but they interfered with the normal development of the neural folds as the latter were greatly distorted (Fig'. 20) , and abnormal embryos resulted in every case.
The results obtained in this group of experiments indicate that but a comparatively small amount of material from the dark hemisphere at the sides of the dorsal lip of the blastopore moves in during" the closure of the blastopore to become part of the mid-dorsal region of the embryo. The cells in the region where the extra-orates were formed in the two first experiments in this group remained practically stationary during the closure of the blastopore and were later found outside the neural plate at the sides of the embryo. The presence of the extra-orates certainly does not prevent a movement of the cells as Experiments 4, 6, and 9 testify, and in this series of experiments perfectly normal embryos resulted in every case except in the last set of 8 eggs where the extra-orates were evidently made so close to the region of moving cells that they were pulled into the neural plate causing abnormal development.
Experiment 11. In 14 cases the eggs were punctured at the extreme edgt3 of the white area about 90 ~ away fl'om the blastopore as shown in Fig'. 21. The experiment was made to ascertain how much of the white area in the normally pigmented eggs is included in tl~e lateral extension of the lips of the blastopore. In every case the normal formation of the lateral lips of the blastopore was prevented as the blastopore, instead of appearing almost perfectly round as it usually does, was a decided oval after the ventral lip had formed being drawn out laterally by the presence of the extra-orates (Fig'. 22) . In 8 cases normal embryos were formed later with the extra-orates at the posterior end of the neural folds (Fig. 23) . In the remaining" cases in this set of experiments, the eggs died or spinabifida embryos resulted.
The normal formation of the blastopore was interfered with by this experiment so that no definite conclusions can be drawn fl'om the results. It seems probable~ however, that the extra-orates had been made in a region of cell activity and that their presence at first retarded the movement of the cells. In the eggs that later appeared to develop in a normal manner the extra-orates were moved in to the median line (Fig. 23) indicating concrescence of material from the sides of the blastopore lips. Incidentally this experiment shows the migration of the dorsal lip of the blastopore over the lower hemisphere as a comparison of Figs. 21 and 22 will show that the dorsal lip has advanced much nearer the centre of the white hemisphere.
Experiment 12. In order not to interfere with the normal foimation of the lateral lips of the blastopore as was done in the previous experiment, and to determine how much material moves in to the lateral lips during the time the blastopore is becoming circular, 18 eggs were stuck as in Fig. 24 , the extra-orates being produced at the outer circumference of the field and always within the black cells. Thirteen eggs gave satisfactoryresults. Seven hours after the operation the eggs appeared as in Fig. 25 . The lateral and ventral lips of the blastopore had formed in the normal manner and the extra-orates in every case were some distance from the "blastopore rim. The day following, the neural folds had appeared and the extra-orates were near the posterior end of the embryo but outside the neural folds (Fig. 26) : It is evident from this experiment that the extra-ovates were not formed within the region of cell activity and therefore that material from this part of the egg" is not brought to the median line during the closure of the blastopore.
Experiment 13. To determine the region of the egg involved in the formation of the ventral lip of the blastopore, 23 experiments were made in which the egg was punctured at the edge of the white area, directly opposite the middle of the dorsal lip of the blastopore~ and about 160 ~ away from it (Fig. 27) . Four hours after the operation the ventral lip of the blastopore had formed, and in every case the extra-ovate occupied a position at the edge of the blastopore rim (Fig. 28) , showing that the cells at the edge of the white area are unquestionably involved in the formation of the ventral lip of the blastoporc. Experiment 14. On April 25 th, 18 eggs were punctured, as in the preceding experiment, opposite to the dorsal lip of the blastopore; but in this set the extra-orates were produced just within the black cells and therefore about 170 ~ from the blastopore. When the blastopore rim had extended to this region, the presence of the extra-ovate interfered with the normal formation of the ventral lip and the latter was drawn out of shape as seen in Fig. 29 making" the lower part of the blastopore rim decidedly pointed. Later, however, the blastopore rim rounded up in 11 cases and further development appeared to be perfectly normal, the extra-ovate being located at the posterior end of the embryo when the neural folds were formed.
The normal formation of the ventral lip of the blastopore was interfered with in this experiment so that, although later development seemed perfectly normal, no definite conclusion can be drawn from the results any more than from the results of Experiment !1, yet one may~ perhaps, be justified in inferring that the region involved in the formation of the ventral lip of the blastopore does not extend much beyond the edge of the white area.
Experiment 15. In 16 cases a puncture was made opposite the dorsal lip of the blastopore and quite 180 ~ away from it ( Fig. 30) : Subsequently the extra-Qvate appeared to be stationary and in the 11 eggs which developed, the extra-ovates were always found some little distance from the ventral lip. The results of this experiment when combined with those of Experiments 13 and 14 lead to the conclusion that only the cells at the edge of the white area take part in the formation of the ventral lip of the blastopore and that the region involved in this process does not extend very far within the black cells.
c. Sticking" the Egg After the Formation of the Ventral Lip of the Blastopore.
These experiments were made to determine~ if possible, the relative rate of movement of the dorsal and of the ventral lip of the blastopore and the manner of closure of the blastopore, as well as to confirm in certain cases the results obtained from the previous experiments.
Experiment 16. Soon after the formation of the ventral lip, 12 eggs were punctured as in Fig. 317 the extra-orates being produced at equal distances from the lateral lips of the blastopore and very near to the outer circumference of the egg. In every case the extra-orates appeared to be stationary~ the blastopore lips closing in as in Fig. 32 . The results of this set of experiments lead to the same conclusion as that drawn from Experiment 12, namely that the region of the egg where the extra-orates were formed is not involved in the formation of the blastopore ring.
Experiment 17. In another set of 10 eggs, extra-orates were produced as in the previous experiment, but they were quite close to the lateral lips of the blastopore. Three hours later the blastopore had decreased considerably in size and in every case the extraovates had the same position with respect to the new blastopore rim that they had when the operation was made (Fig. 33) , showing that they had been formed in a region of cell activity and had been moved in with cells which are brought to the median line by the closure of the blastopore to help form the embryo by a process of concrescence as maintained by Rovx (7) and MORGA~ (5, 6).
Experiment 18. If a puncture is made a short distance above the dorsal lip of the blastopore and another at an equal distance below the ventral lip (Fig. 34) 
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are quite close to the edge of the blastopore they later come to occupy a position at the .blastopore rim (Fig. 35) . This result was obtained in 9 out of 13 experiments. When, in an equal number of eases, the extra-orates were produced somewhat farther away from the rim of the blastopore, the result in the 7 cases where the extra-orates remained attached: to the egg was that seen in Fig'. 36. The upper extra-ovate was found at the edge of the dorsal lip of the blastopore, while the lower ektra-ovate had apparently remained stationary and was much farther away from the ventral lip than when the operation was first made. This experiment shows that the ventral as well as the dorsal lip of the blastopore moves over the yolk, but that a greater amount of material is involved in the dorsal than in the ventral movement. The forward movement of the ventral lip of the blastopore is still further indicated by the following experiment.
Experiment 19. Eight eggs were punctured as shown in Fig. 37 . The extra-orates being" at equal distances from the edge of the ventral lip, one being within the yolk plug', the other below the ventral lip in the black cells. Six egg's developed as in Fig. 38 . The ventral lip advanced sufficiently to meet the inner extra-ovate, while the other extra-ovate being beyond the region of moving cells, remained stationary. The apparent movement of the ventral lip is not due to a sliding" backward of the yolk cells bringing the inner extra-ovate in contact with the stationary ventral lip. This is shown by the fact that the distance between the lower extra-ovate and the edge of the ventral lip does not remain constant during the closure of the blastopore. There is a decided increase in the space between the lower extra-ovate and the ventral lip during this time which can only mean that the ventral lip has moved forward over the yolk since it was first formed at the edge of the white area.
Experiment 20. In a set of 10 eggs, two very small punctures were made, both below the ventral lip of the blastopore, one extra-ovate was quite near the edge of the blastopore, the other was at the outer circumference of the egg" when the blastopore occupied the highest point of the egg (Fig. 39) . In 7 of the eggs the extra-ovate nearer the ventral lip disappeared, presumably it had been turned under the rim of the blastopore with the invagination cells. The other extra-ovate remained stationary and in later stages it was farther away from the blastopore rim than when the operation was made. In the other three eggs in this set, the extra-orates were somewhat large and three hours after the operation the egg appeared as in Fig'. 38. The inner extra-ovate was too large to be turned under with the in-rolling cells and so remained at the edge of the blastopore, while the other ovate appeared as in the remaining eggs of the set.
Experiment 21. Thirty eggs were punctured as in Fig. 40 , three small extra-orates being formed as nearly as possible at equal distances from the ventral lip. Satisfactory results were obtained in only 9 cases, the other eggs dying or development becoming abnormal.
In 4 of the 9 cases, all of the extra-orates were later found at the edge of the ventral lip (Fig. 41) , indicating that the entire region where the ovates were formed had moved forward at an equal rate to the ventral lip. In 2 other eggs the middle extra-ovate was found at the edge of the blastopore, the other two being some distance away (Fig. 42} . In the remaining 3 cases the punctures had been made farther away from the edge of the blastopore than in the preceding eggs and had presmnably been made outside the region of cell activity as the extra-orates remained stationary during the forward movement of the ventral lip keeping their same relative position with one another (Fig. 43) .
The results of this experiment are, unfortunately, open to two different interpretations. The conclusion fl'om four of the eggs is, apparently, that the material at the sides and below the ventral lip moves forward at an equal rate to the edge of the blastopore, while the results in 2 cases seem to show that the material just below the middle of the ventral lip moves faster than that at the sides. Slight variations in the position of the punctures when the operation was made would account for the difference in the result in these two cases, and it seems probable that the difference in the rate of movement, if it does exist, is very small and of comparatively little importance.
Experiment 22. In order to determine, if possible, whether the material just above the dorsal lip of the blastopore moves more rapidly than that at the sides, 15 eggs were punctured as shown in Fig. 44 , three extra-orates being produced at equal distances fi'om the dorsal lip when the ventral lip had just formed. The results from this experiment were most satisfactory as in every one of the 8 cases in which the orates remained attached to the egg the position of the ovates~was that seen in Fig'. 45. The middle extra-ovate was always at the edge of the dorsal lip, the other two extra-orates were about as far from the blastopore rim as they were when the operation was first made, thus showing that they had been carried along with the moving cells in this region. The experiment shows without question that t]~e material above the middle of the dorsal lip moves more rapidly than that at the sides. It is also evident that a more extensive region is involved in the movement at the dorsal lip of the blastopore than at the ventral lip, as the extraovates were formed about the same distance from the dorsal lip in the present experiment as they were from the ventral lip in the last experiment where they remained stationary during the closure of the blastopore.
Experi~nent 23. When the ventral lip had just formed, a puncture was made as nearly as possible in the centre of the yolk plug in 20 eggs. In the 18 eggs that continued developing" the ovate was in every case in, or very close to, the centre of the yolk plug during all stages of the closure of the blastopore thus showing that the blastopore lips close in at nearly equal rates from all sides.
Experiments similar to most of the foregoing have been made by other investigators and have led to varying results. Roux was the first to carry out experiments of this nature. He found that an injury to the dorsal lip of the blastopore in the egg of Rana produced a defect in the brain region of the embryo, and from this result he inferred that ~Es entsprieht also die mediane Anlage der Urmundslippe dem queren Gehirnwulst des Embryo,~. Roux also found that an injury to the equatorial region of the egg gave a defect in the middle of the medullary folds, while a puncture in the centre of the black hemisphere produced an extra-ovate that later appeared on the under side of the embryo. The conclusions that he drew from his experiments were that the dorsal lip of the blastopore travels about 170 ~ over the yolk to meet the stationary ventral lip and that the embryo is formed entirely on the white hemisphere by a process of concrescence.
SCI-IULTZE (8) believing that normal development might be interfered with by such operations, observed the position of natural marks on eggs of Rana during the period of gastrulation and came to the conclusion that ,Eine Verschiebung des Urmundes Uber die Unterseite des Eies finder nieht statt,~. He concluded that the embryo forms entirely on the black hemisphere.
Later workers in experimenting on the egg of Rana have found that their results do not agree with those obtained by Rovx and SCHULTZE. MORGAN, fl'om his experiment s on Rana palustris, came to the conclusion that there is an overgrowth of the white cells by the dorsal lip of the blastopore and that the embryo forms partly on the white partly on the black hemisphere by a process of concrescence. He found that an extra-ovate produced in the centre of the black hemisphere at the beginning of gastrulation is later found on the ventral surface Qf the embryo, and that a puncture above the dorsal lip of the blastopore when the latter has just formed, produces an extra-ovate that later appears in the cephalic region of the embryo. MOnGAN'S results show also, that there is a forward movement of the ventral lip of the blastopore and that the blastopore lips close in at nearly equal rates from all sides. My results on Bufo agree in most respects with those of MORGAN, the main differences being that I find the anterior end of the Bufo embryo extending farther up on the black hemisphere than seems to be the case in the embryo of Rana palustris, and that the dorsal lip of the blastopore in the egg of Bufo moves over somewhat more of the surface of the lower hemisphere than is the case in Rana.
In 1895, EYCLESItY~Eg (2) published the results of a series of experiments on the egg of Amblystoma. He punctured the egg in the centre of the black hemisphere in early and late segmentation stages and found that in 7 eggs the extra-ovate later occupied a position near the median line of the embryo just beyond the transverse portion of the neural folds (agreeing with my Experiment 1). In 5 other eggs the extra-ovate appeared within the neural folds. With such a result, EYCLESHY}IER states that the inference fi'om the experiment is that the apical pole of the egg corresponds to the later head region of the embryo! This conclusion does not seem to me to be justified by the experiment. It is evident that there must have been a considerable amount of variation in the location of the punctures when the operations were made, but if one judges solely by the results the more obvious conclusion from them appears to me to be that the anterior end of the embryo does not extend up to the pole of the black hemisphere.
In a more extended series of experiments on the eggs of Aeris, Amblystoma and Bufo published in 1898, EYCLESttYMER (3) describes one experiment where 10 egg's of Bufo were punctured in the following manner: one extra-ovate was produced at the apex of the black pole and another just above the equatorial zone in a line with the middle of the dorsal lip of the blastopore. In the 7 eggs that developed the lower extra-ovate was in every ease in the posterior third of the neural folds, while the extra-ovate which had presumably been produced at the pole of the black hemisphere occupied different positions in different eggs, varying' from far outside the neural folds in front to near the middle of the embryo. EYCLInSI4Y3{ER concludes from this experiment alone that the anterior end of the embryo Of Bufo lentiginosus extends up to the apex of the black pole, thus bringing it into agreement with his conclusions regarding the formation of the cephalic region in the embryo of Aeris and Amblystomh. In discussing the results of his experiments, EYCLES~rS~El~ states: ,~The primary area of cell activity at the upper pole of the amphibian egg forms the basis of the cephalic end of the embryo. The secondary area of cell activity on the blastopore side of the egg', forms the basis of the greater portion of the posterior half of the embryo. These two areas constitute an embryonic tract from which arises at least the anterior two thirds of the embryo. --The greater portion of the embryo arises in the darker hemisphere by differentiation in situ, and not by concrescence.,~ .~fy own experiments do not lead me to agree with the above statement as I consider that the embryo of Bufo is formed fully as much on the white as on the dark hemisphere and that the cephalic portion of the embryo is formed from the material about half way between the place where the dorsal lip ot the blastopore first appears and the centre of the black hemisphere. In 1894, ASSHETON made a few experiments on the frog's egg which were similar to those made by ]~{OaGAN. He also came to the conclusion that the embryo forms partly on the white partly on the dark hemisphere but considers that the apparent overgrowth of the dorsal lip of the blastopore is but 600--70 ~ while MoaGA~ and Wmso~ believe that the dorsal lip moves about 120% My own experiments and observations lead me to think that in the egg of Bufo the dorsal lip of the blastopore moves over about 140 ~ of the lower hemisphere of the egg.
BERTACCHmI (11) , in a recent paper which I have not seen, brings forward experimental evidence to show that the dorsal lip of the blastopore moves over more than 180 ~ of the surface of the egg.
The most recent work in this field is that of WILso~ who made use of the eggs of ehorophilus feriarum and Amblystoma in his experiments. WILso~ found a considerable variation in his resNts in many eases and in consequence he is inclined to consider that more 5($2 Helen De,~n King knowledge regarding the early development of the egg can be acquired through observatibns on the living egg than by any experimental means. The conclusions he drew from his experiments were in accord with his observations on the living egg, and fn the main agree with those I obtained on Bnfo. In a later paper WILSO~ (10) lays great emphasis on the forward movement of the ventral lip of the blastopore. He states that the >>ventral lip is far from stationary, in that directly upon its formation it begins to overgrow the yolk at about the same rate as the dorsal lip,, and he estimates that the ventral lip overgrows the yolk about 47t/~ ~ This measurement is much larger than that computed by other investigators and is certainly considerably greater tl~an either experiments or observations would warrant my stating for the egg of Bufo.
Summary.
1) TILe dorsal lip of the blastopore in the egg of Bufo lentiginosus moves over the yolk fi'om a point below the equator of the egg" where it first appears, to beyond the centre of the white hemisphere (Experiment 2). The backward movement of the dorsal lip of the blastopore is still further indicated by Experiments 3, 5, 6, and 11.
2) There is a movement of the cells just above the middle of the dorsal lip of the blastopore to the edge of the blastopore (Experiments 4, 6, 22); but somewhat farther forward the cells are not involved in this movement (Experiment 5). Material also moves in to the blastopore rim from the immediate vicinity of the sides of the dorsal lip (Experiment 9) and from the sides of the lateral lips (Experiment 17), but ihl'ther away there is no movement of the cells (Experiments 10, 12).
3) Material from the equatorial region of the egg' moves in to the middle line to help form the mid-dorsal portion of the embryo by a process of concrescence (Experiments 11, 17).
4) The material a little above the dorsal lip of the blastopore tbrms the middle portion of the embryo (Experiment 5), The anterior end of the embryo does not extend up to the pole of the black hemisphere (Experiments 1, 8 ), but is formed about half way between the place where the dorsal lip of the blastopore first appears and the centre of the black hemisphere (Exi~eriment 7). The embryo, therefore, forms partly on the black and partly over the white hemisphere. 
Zusammenfassung,
1) Die dorsale Blastoporuslippe im FA vo~ Buib lelltio'inosns beweg~ sich iiber den Dotter bin yon einem Punkte nnterhalb des Eiiiquators aus bis jenseits des Centrums der wcit3en Hemisphere (Versuch 2). Die Itiickwiirtsbewegung der dorsalen Blastoporuslippe findet sieh noch welter vertblgt in den Versnchen 3, 5, 6 and 11.
2) Es finder dabei eine Bewegung tier Zellen gerade oberhalb des Centmms der dorsalen Blastoporuslippe naeh dem Blastopornsrande bin start (Versueh 4, 6, 22); abet welter vorw~rts betheiligen sieh die Zellen nieht an dieser Bewegung (Versucb 5). Es versehiebt sieh aneh Material naeh innen zmn Blastopornsrande aus der nnmittelbaren Naehbarsehaft der Seitenpartien tier Dorsallippe (Vetsuch 9) and yon den Seiten der seitliehen Lippen her, in grSBerer Entfernung finden dort jedoeh keine Zellverschiebnngen start (Versnch 10, 12).
3) Bildnngsmaterial yon der ;-~quatorialregion des Eies bewegt sieh gegen die Mittellinie lfin, mn sieh an der Bildung der mittleren Rttekenpartie des Embryos nnter Verwaehsungsvorg~ngen zu betheiligen (Versnch 11 nnd 17).
4) Das Material etwas oberhalb der dorsalen Blastoporuslippe bildet die Nittelpartie des Embryos (Versneh 5). Sein vorderes Ende reicht nieht bis znm Niittelpunkt der sehwarzen Hemisphiire heranf (Versueh 1, 8) , bildet sieh vielmehr etwa mitten zwischen der Stelle des ersten Anftretens der dorsalen Blastoporuslippe nnd dem Mittelpnnkt der schwarzen Eih'~tlfte (Versueh 7). Der Embryo entsteht deher tbeils im Gebiete der dunlden, theils an der Oberfliiehe der hellen Eih~lfte. 36*
